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VIEWPOINT: Honor Code defended

1 # A sun chill
I Partly sunny today. High in the

upper 20s. Fair and colder
tonight. Low in the middle
teens.
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Last Soviet troops 
out of Afghanistan
Associated Press

TERMEZ, U.S.S.R - The Red 
army commander for Af
ghanistan today led the last 
contingent of his troops across 
a border bridge, ending for the 
Soviets a nine-year war that 
claimed the lives of 15,000 of 
their countrymen.

“That is it—this war has come 
to and end,” a Moscow Radio 
correspondent said from the 
scene.

About 200 cheering, wind- 
burned soldiers clutching auto
matic rifles and riding mud- 
spattered armored personnel 
carriers, roared across the 
steel bridge spanning the Amu 
Darya River just 40 minutes 
before the noon withdrawal 
deadline set by an accord 
signed in April.

“ I  wasn’t looking back,” said 
Lt. Gen. Boris Gromov, the 
commander, after the Red 
army officially left Afghanis
tan’s army alone to face Mos
lem guerrillas in a 10-year-old 
civil war.

He rode in the last armored 
personnel carrier and was met 
halfway across the bridge by 
his 14-year-old son, Maxim, 
who carried a bouquet of 
flowers.

Together, they walked the 
final yards to Termez.

The 45-year-old general, at 
time appearing near tears, was 
kissed by a soldier, then 
climbed atop an armored per
sonnel carrier to be take to a 
dusty hillside for the official 
welcoming ceremony.

see GONE, page 5

An Afghan guerilla marches up a mountain in north
eastern Afghanistan with a group of several hundred 
mujahideen. These guerillas are moving in around

the cities of Jalalabad and Kabul after overrunning 
and and capturing communist held areas of Kunar. 
Story left.

Videotape, handbook planned to explain Honor Code
By K E L L E Y  T U T H IL L  and 
M A U R A  KRAUSE
Staff Reporters

The Third in a 3-part Series

The Honor Code
A video and handbook on the 

Honor Code are among the 
Honor Code Committee’s plans 
to promote awareness of the 
code, said Associate Provost

Khomeini 
puts price 
on head of 
author
Associated Press

LONDON - Police reportedly 
guarded Salman Rushdie today 
because of death threats from 
fundamentalist Moslems an
gered by his novel “The 
Satanic Verses.” Iran radicals 
vowed to kill the author, and 
protesters stoned the British 
Embassy in Tehran.

The demonstrators in the 
Iranian capital broke windows 
at the embassy, a diplomat 
there said. He said no embassy 
employees were injured.

Ayatollah Ruhullah
Khomeini, Iran’s revolutionary 
leader, said Tuesday that 
Rushdie’s novel is so offensive 
to Islam that he had ordered 
the 41-year old author and the 
novel’s publisher put to death.

Khomeini said that any 
Iranian killing him would 
receive $2.5 million, and any 
foreigner $1 million.

see NOVEL, page 5

Father Oliver Williams, the 
code’s active administrator.

The handbook, which should 
be available by the end of the 
semester, promises to be an 
easy-to-read, more simplified 
version of the Honor Code, said 
Dan Gerlach, a senior and a 
member of the Honor Code 
Committee. “The handbook 
will more precisely pin down 
what composes this Code of 
Honor,’ ” said Gerlach.

Everyone will receive a copy

of the handbook, including in
coming freshman who will 
receive it in the mail this sum
mer. The handbook will consist 
of an updated Honor Code, that 
will be modified in light of 
recent research, said Williams.

A new videotape is also in the 
works, which will be an at
tempt to explain some of the 
typical misunderstandings 
about the Honor Code, said Wil
liams. The format will be dif
ferent from the previous tape

because students will be 
answering questions that their 
peers commonly bring up, said 
Williams.

The video is being produced 
by Golden Dome Productions, 
which is a subsidiary of WNDU, 
said Williams. “The video will 
last about 15 minutes and tries 
to clear up some of the prob
lems that were pointed out in 
our most recent survey.”

“We (the students on the 
committee) have spoken to the

producer and the writer of the 
video,” said Committee Chair
woman Kristen Stamile, a 
sophomore. “We don’t want to 
sell the Honor Code; we want 
to present it as it really is.” 

Williams said both the hand
book and the video try to clear 
up problems, such as students’ 
reluctance to turn in fellow stu
dents. “People shouldn’t worry 
about watching their neighbor;

see HONOR,page 6

Miller VP speaks on aiming 
marketing at minorities

m m
Bright, shining face The Observer /  Kim O’Connor

Robert Toledo from Miller Brewing Co. stands in Hayes-Healy Center 
Wednesday, where he gave a lecture on marketing.

By ASHOK R O D R IG U E S
Staff Reporter

How Miller Brewing Com
pany interacts with minority 
communities was the topic of a 
speech given as part of the 
Year of Cultural Diversity at 
Notre Dame.

“Marketing to an Expanding 
Minority Community” was the 
title of a speech by Bob Toledo, 
vice president for brand and 
promotion at the Miller 
Brewing Company.

“The idea of marketing to 
minorities has gained some 
real stature in the last couple 
of years as more and more 
companies have taken a much 
more visible. . . approach to 
reaching this important seg
ment of this population,” said 
Toledo.

According to Toledo, Miller 
sponsors various programs in 
the minority community, such 
as concerts and music nights. 
Miller also works with minority 
organizations and sponsors the 
Thurgood Marshall Black Edu
cation Fund in conjunction with 
the National Basketball Asso

ciation.
Toledo also described how 

Miller used ads targeted to spe
cific minority communities. 
For example, the company is 
now using English and Spanish 
ads with Hispanic comedian 
Paul Rodriguez solely in Texas 
and southern California. In ad
dition, Toledo said that the 
company includes minorites in 
its mainstream advertizing.

Toledo, a first-generation 
Hispanic, said minorities are 
located in all levels of manage
ment and all areas of business 
at Miller. He added that the 
company promoted workers on 
the basis of merit, using train
ing programs to ensure 
employees are qualified for 
their positions.

Toledo said that in the future, 
“the big trend.. is the fact 
that you’re seeing Hispanics 
particularly who are becoming 
more integrated into the gen
eral public.”

Toledo was presented with a 
plaque on behalf of the Presi
dent of the University and the

see MILLER, page 6

AP Photo
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IN BRIEF
INSIDE COLUMN

Toastmasters International Buiithrowing speech 
winners are Matthew Burke, Michael Zacchea, and Mat
thew Hall. Hall aend won the first place trophy for Area 
29 District 11. Burke is a member of Saint Mary’s 
Toastmaster Club 6136, Zacchea is a member of Notre 
Dame’s Toastmasters Club 5376, and Hall is a member of 
Saint Mary’s Toastmaster Club 5690. -The Observer

OF INTEREST

Registered Chicago voters can pick up an absentee 
ballot application for the upcoming Feb. 28 mayoral pri
mary before this Sunday. Contact Mike Shadek at 283-1723. 
-The Observer

University Counseling Center is forming a group 
for students whose parents are divorced or in the process 
of divorcing. If  you would like to participate, call 239-7336 
for more information. -The Observer

The actuarial profession is the topic of a presentation 
by Aetna Insurance Company at 7 p.m. in the Dooley Room 
of LaFortune Student Center. -The Observer

Washington Semester informational meeting will 
be held Friday at 5:15 p.m. in Room 131 Decio Faulty 
Hall. -The Observer

Seniors: Do you want to teach next year? Pat Conlin 
’87 will be at the Center for Social Conerns to represent 
the Diocesan Volunteers of New York on Feb. 16 and 17 
from 2-5 p.m. He will be accompanied by two of his stu
dents. -The Observer

Jean Nolan & Kevin Moser, returning Holy Cross 
Associates, will speak of their experience in Chile at 7 
p.m. today in the Center for Social Concerns. -The Obser
ver

“Journalistic Writing as an Instrument of Peace,” 
a presentation by Colman McCarthy, editorial writer for 
the Washington Post will take place Friday from 4 to 5 
p.m. at the Center for Social Concerns. -The Observer

Application deadline for W FVI’s Executive Board 
has been extended to Feb. 19 at 5 p.m. Available positions 
include program supervisor, music director, chief announ
cer, chief engineer, news director, sports director, director 
of remove operations, production director, and traffic and 
continuity. Applicants should forward a letter to Tim  
Frommer’s mailbox in the studio. -The Observer

A piano concert by music professor William Cerny 
will be held Feb. 19 at 2 p.m. in the Annenberg Auditorium 
of the Snite Museum. Cerny will perform an All Water 
Music program with works from Chopin, Liszt, Debussy, 
Ravel and Griffes. -The Observer

Observer Of Interests and other public service 
announcements may be submitted at The Observer main 
office on the third floor of LaFortune Student Center until 
1 p.m. prior to the date of publication. Of Interest an
nounces free, campus-wide events of general interest. Lec
ture Circuit announces on-campus and local lecturers. 
Campus announces other events of general interest, free 
or paid. The Observer reserves the right to edit all sub
mitted materials and determine if and where announce
ments will be published. -The Observer
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Boxelder bugs bring on 
those winter blues

I, like many ND students, spend much of fall 
dreading winter and most of winter anticipating 
spring.

This isn’t particularly unusual among 
Domers, considering Old Man Winter rears his 
ugly head from November til March in much 
of the midwest. In fact, most warm-blooded 
mammals, save Santa and a few fervent ski 
buffs, spend the annual South Bend Ice Age 
cursing the slush and snow, complaining about 
the sub-zero temps and warding off the colds 
and coughs the season invariably brings.

But while most students judge the arrival of 
winter by the calendar, the first snowfall or the 
number of shopping days til Christmas, I  have 
a much more accurate predictor: the boxelder 
bugs. Their arrival is a sure sign the hazy shade 
of winter is just around the corner.

For those of you not fortunate enough to be 
familiar with this rare breed of bug, these little 
creatures infest many midwest homes during 
the winter months. Any house located even 
remotely near a “boxelder tree” is subject to 
the ungodly insects. Supposedly harmless, the 
boxelder s’ trademark is a thin, red “W” they 
sport on the back of their jet black coats.

Some people claim the “winter worsts” in
clude frostbitten toes, runny noses and cold car 
engines. I  beg to differ. In my book, boxelders 
are more detestable than mile-high snow drifts 
or soggy long johns any day.

How do I hate boxelder bugs? Let me count 
the ways.. .

First of all, boxelders are quite possibly the 
world’s rudest house guests. From the moment 
of invasion, they make themselves right at 
home in YOUR home. They apparently have no 
qualms about barging in on their inadvertent 
hosts unannounced. And once they’ve kicked 
back and settled in, they’re around to stay.

Boxelders aren’t exactly skilled in the art of 
moderation, either. God knows, these bugs 
don’t casually drop in one by one. Instead, they 
flock to their yearly vacation spot in droves.

And their travel mates aren’t confined to im
mediate blood relatives by a long shot. On the 
contrary, when they come to visit, they bring 
along each and every relative they have to 
share the wealth (yours, that is).

The entire extended family packs up and tags 
along -  in-laws, great aunts, fifth cousins thrice 
removed, you name it. I  swear my house has 
become the site of the annual Boxelder Bug 
Family Reunion. Every winter for as far back 
as I  can remember, good oT 915 Victoria Place 
has teemed with more unwanted guests than a

Fort Lauderdale “Day’s Inn” during Spring 
Break.

And talk about over-staying a welcome! 
Boxelders are notorious for overstepping all 
bounds of social propriety. As any good guest 
knows, spending a night or two’s fine, and a 
week’s pushing it, but AN ENTIRE SEASON? 
Faux pas. Faux pas.

These bugs were out to lunch when they 
passed out manners at the pearly gates.

Admittedly, boxelder bugs aren’t the most 
dangerous insects in the world. To my knowl
edge, they don’t bite, sting, scratch or mame. 
But they’re so worthless! They serve absolutely 
no meaningful purpose in life. They’re simply, 
well, THERE. As far as I ’m concerned, they’re 
the dredges of the insect world, the wisdom 
teeth of the animal kingdom, so to speak.

Now, I ’m sure everyone out there doesn’t hold 
boxelders in such low esteem. My psychological 
allergy to these bugs is undoubtedly unique. 
I ’m probably the only person around who’s on 
a first-name basis with the exterminator. I even 
know his phone number by heart.

But even though boxelder buffs may call me 
heartless, cruel and cold, I ’ll stick to my guns. 
Give me Raid or give me death.

Wish ypur friends a Happy Birthday 
thrpugh Observer advertising.

Call 239-5303 
fpr details.

IALL YOU HAVE 
TO WEAR 

IS GLASSES!

Active Tan
Tanning Salon

•  NO WAITING— 7 BEDS
•  OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Built-In AM /FM  Cassette Stereo 
"Bring Your Own Cassette”

52303 EMMONS RD.
(GEORGETOWN SHOP CTR.)
SOUTH BEND, IN 46637
PHONE 272-9780

20%
Student
Discount

Michelle
Dali
Assistant News Editor
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North’s trial set 
back on track
Associated Press

WASHINGTON -Oliver 
North’s Iran-Contra trial ap
peared to get back on track 
Wednesday as prosecutors, 
after meeting with Justice De
partment lawyers, issued 
guidelines designed to guard 
against disclosures of classi
fied material by North.

In a four-paragraph state
ment, independent counsel 
Lawrence Walsh said he will, 
if necessary, seek an affidavit 
from Attorney General Dick 
Thornburgh to prevent the dis
closure of classified informa
tion which could harm national 
security.

The statement was worked 
out with Thornburgh, who said 
it will permit national security 
secrets to be protected.

Hours after the announce
ment, Thornburgh asked the 
Supreme Court to lift the stay 
that has delayed the start of the 
trial and said he will also drop 
his appeal of rulings by U.S. 
District Court Judge Gerhard 
Gesell on secrecy issues. Chief 
Justice William Rehnquist had 
issued the administrative stay 
at the Justice Department’s re
quest.

Walsh’s statement was in 
response to an order issued 
Tuesday by Gesell, who told 
Thornburgh to stay out of the

North case, barring the attor
ney general from filing af
fidavits in “bits and pieces” in 
response to individual docu
ments or testimony planned by 
North. Gesell said Walsh “will 
be recognized as responsible 
for the day-to-day conduct of 
this case.”

North’s attorney, Brendan 
Sullivan, was not immediately 
available for comment.

Thornburgh, in a statement, 
endorsed the plan. “The inde
pendent counsel’s planned im
plementation of yesterday’s 
district court order provides 
the government with the sub
stance of what we have been 
seeking for the past week.”

Walsh’s statement also says 
Walsh will notify Thornburgh 
if evidence in any of eight spe
cific categories is to be intro
duced.

Those categories include in
formation indentifying under
cover CIA officers, and infor
mation revealing locations of 
CIA stations and U.S. covert 
activities other than 
paramilitary support for the 
Contras. Also included are 
details about specific CIA 
operations with foreign intelli
gence services and govern
ment officials as well as 
information identifying by 
name or description who are 
CIA assets or liason officials.

THEY LOVED IT IN LONDON,
FOR THE FIRST TIME 
IN SOUTH BEND
"AN EVENING OF 

SHEER HAPPINESS!"
-N ew  York Times

‘“ M E AND M Y  GIRL’ IS  A 
HONEY! I  LOVE IT !"

-N ew  York Post

"A BRIGHT, COLORFUL, 
BOISTEROUS, GIDDY 
ENTERTAINMENT! 
RADIATES GOOD CHEER!

-N.Y. Daily News

"AN EVENING OF PURE 
FUN! WILL HAVE YOU , 
HUM M ING THE SONGS 
LONG AFTER YOU’VE 
LEFT THE THEATRE!"

-  Wall Street Journal
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MORRIS CIVIC AUDITORIUM-SOUTH BEND

February 24 - 25 - 26 
Friday 8 pm, Saturday 2 & 8 pm, Sunday 1:30 pm EST

TICKETS: Eves. - $28.50 $24.50 $17.50 $13.50 
Matinees - $25.50 $22.50 $16.50 $13.50

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT LAFORTUNE 

STUDENT CENTER OR
BOX OFFICE OPEN - CALL 284-9190

Monday through Friday 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
10 a.m. until curtain on show days

M asterCard & VISA Accepted
G roup & S tudent D iscounts 

$3.00 Senior C itizen D iscount
Matinees Only

A Broadway Theatre League Presentation
SHARE THE ROMANCE, FEEL THE MUSIC, ENJOY THE HIGH SOCIETY HIJINX!

■

»
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Yet, another T-shirt
From left to right: Lee Hebert, Greg Branch and Matt 
McDonald sell St. Patrick’s Day T-shirts at the South

The Observer /K im  O'Connor 

Dining Hall during dinner on Wednesday.

CATHOLIC FAITH SERIES
CONVERSION A JOURNEY TOWARD 
BECOMING FULLY HUMAN AND 

CHRISTIAN

How may I enrich my life and make it more 
truly human, more fully Christian? What exactly 
is this “ true human existence”, this '“full 
Christian life” to which God is calling me?

FR. EUGENE GORSKI, 
CS C .

Associate Professional Specialist and 
Adjunct Assistant Professor, Theology 
Department will suggest that the call to be 
human and Christian is a journey of 
undergoing conversion and then advancing 
along the path of ongoing conversion 
toward the fullness of human and Christian 
growth.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 19 and TUESDAY 
FEBRUARY 21 Keenan Chapel, 7-8:30 
p.m.
SPONSORED BY CAMPUS MINISTRY 
-239-5242
Sister Mary Curran, CSC________________

Correction
In the Hall Presidents 

Council story in Wednes
day’s Observer, an all
campus SYR was reported 
as being scheduled for 
March 24. The dance was ac
tually scheduled for 
February 24, next Friday. 
The Observer regrets the er
ror.

STEAKS 
PRIME RIB
SEAFOOD E jo u s e

1 1 RESTAURAm

Featuring Friday 
night seafood buffet 
and Sunday brunch 

219-259-9925

TONIGHT!

TAYLOR MASON
Back by popular demand 

Don’t Miss Him!!

Doors open 
at 8:45

Show begins 
At Q-nn

Come early 
to get a 

good seat!
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Discipline discussed 
at Judiciary Council
By B R A D L E Y  GALKO
Staff Reporter

Reducing the anxiety in
volved with the University’s 
disciplinary process was the 
primary objective of a Judicial 
Council meeting Wednesday.

Ann Firth, director of 
residence life, told the mem
bers of the council that a 
“clearer understanding of how 
the system works. . . (would 
help) to reduce some of that 
anxiety.”

She also stressed to the coun
cil, which is comprised of dorm 
judicial board coordinators, 
that, “You are important 
resource people for the resi
dents of your hall.” It is impor
tant, she added, that “you have 
accurate information for 
them.”

Arty Feles, judicial coordin
ator for the University, ex
plained, “We needed a way to 
disseminate information to the 
students.” He invited Firth, 
Elizabeth Pawlicki and 
Patrick Doran, assistant direc
tors of residence life, to ad
dress the council as a way of 
accomplishing this.

The speakers wanted to dis
pel the perception of their of
fice as being merely givers of 
punishment. “We. . .do ad
dress a wrongdoing. . . but we 
(also) try to help the individ
ual,” said Doran.

“The iron fist’—it’s not 
true,” added Feles, “They do 
a lot more than the judicial af
fairs part of it.”

“ One of their (students’)

basic rights,” Doran told the 
council, “ is that they be treated 
fairly.” He added, however, 
“We feel our students need be 
held accountable for their ac
tions.”

The speakers continued to 
explain the judicial process by 
telling the council that rule in
fractions are dealt with in one 
of two ways: conference or ad
ministrative hearing.

The decision between confer
ence or hearing “depends on 
the severity of the potential out
come,” said Doran, “When the 
stakes are higher. . .there 
should be more formality.”

A hearing, and other ele
ments of the disciplinary 
process, were then re-enacted 
by the guest speakers and 
members of the council.

An invitation to a hearing is 
not synonomous with an im
minent suspension, said Firth. 
“They (hearings) are not for
gone conclusions,” added 
Pawlicki, “We are serious 
about the presumption of in
nocence.”

Conferences, the more infor
mal of the two disciplinary 
procedures, are far more com
mon than hearings. Of 282 
cases heard last semester, 87.2 
percent were dealt with by con
ference to only 12.8 percent by 
formal hearing.

The most common offenses 
that the Office of Residence 
Life was called upon to deal 
with included (from most to 
least common) intoxication, 
merchandising (e.g. illegal 
sale of unlicensed T-shirts) and 
off-campus complaints.

The Observer
is currently accepting applications for the 

following position:

Business Page 
Editor

For further information, contact
Matt Gallagher 

at 239-5303 or 283-1957.

Fireman Terry Hatton hands six-year-old Lamar Bell to another rescue 
worker after the child was brought from a burning apartment building in 
Brooklyn, N.Y., Tuesday.

Lover of Rock 
Hudson 
awarded 
$14.5 million
Associated Press

LOS ANGELES - Rock Hud
son was guilty of “outrageous 
conduct” in concealing that he 
had AIDS from his homosexual 
lover, a jury ruled Wednesday 
in awarding the lover $14.5 mil
lion from the late actor’s es
tate.

Marc Christian, 35, won $3.5 
million more than he had 
sought in the case, regarded as 
a precedent-setting action and 
watched closely by lawyers. No 
similar case has had a like 
result when the plaintiff has not 
developed AIDS.

Hudson, the handsome Holly
wood leading man who kept his 
homosexuality a secret from 
the public, died Oct. 5, 1985 at 
age 58, a few months after his 
battle with AIDS became 
public knowledge.

Christian, who smiled when 
the verdict was read, has con
sistently tested negative for the 
AIDS virus, but claimed he was 
entitled to compensation for 
the emotional distress he suf
fered in fear that he would 
develop the disease.

Holy Cross Fathers
Vocation Counseling

H o w  do I know 
if I have a vocation to the priesthood?

V ^ a t  is the academic 
and formation program for becoming a priest?

A /V hat scholarships and 
financial aid are available for seminary training?

W r ia t  are the various 
apostolic ministries of the Holy Cross priests?

H b w  do I pray 
if I'm thinking of a vocation to the priesthood

and I'm not sure?

For a personal, confidential interview with no obligation,
^p le a s e  write or call the vocation directo Rev John Conley, CSC

Rev. Paul Doyle, CSC 
7 \  RO. Box 541

Notre Dame, Ind. 46556-0541
For appointment, 
call between 8:30 a.m. 
and 4:00 p.m.

Fr. Paul Doyle Z Fr. John Conley ^ ̂  ̂  239-6385

Dramatic rescue
AP Photo
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BE A PART OF 
IT ALL! 

APPLY FOR 
MANAGER AT 

THEODORE S TODAY!!!!!
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Applications availabe in the Student Activities Office - Due March 3rd
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Fastest microprocessor introduced by Intel Corp
Associated Press

NEW YORK- Intel Corp. on 
Wednesday introduced the 
fastest microprocessor in the 
world, the equivalent of a 
“supercomputer on a chip.”

The N -  10 chip, introduced 
at the International Solid State 
Circuits Conference, the indus
try’s biggest research meeting 
of the year, was hailed as a 
technical marvel by engineers.

Crammed with a million 
transistors, the chip runs at up

to 160 million operations per 
second, Intel said. A senior In
tel executive said it will be of
fered as the basis for a new line 
of high-speed computers.

The United States continues 
to dominate in processor chips, 
the brains of computers, even 
though Japan has taken over 
most of the world market for 
computer chips.

“This is the first micropro
cessor product, when it is for
mally introduced, which will be 
a true mainframe computer,”

Gone
continued from page 1

Some at the ceremony said 
getting involved in a neighbor’s 
civil war was a mistake.

“ It was a clear error, so 
many died,” said Senior Sgt. 
Asgat Husayinov, 22. He said 
Afghanistan was “a hell after 
which you fear nothing, except 
maybe yourself.” The soldiers 
at the ceremony received 
watches sent on the orders of

Defense Minister Dmitri 
Yazov.

Lt. Col. Igor Azarenok of the 
Defense Ministry said 
Gromov’s troup was the last to 
leave, ending what many 
Soviets have come to view as 
their Vietnam.

In Moscow, the Communist 
Party daily Pravada said 
Leonid Brezhnev’s decision in 
1979 to send troops to Afghanis
tan may have been an error. It  
suggested future commitments 
of Soviet forces abroad should 
be sanctioned by Parliament.

Novel
continued from page 1

Iran’s official Islamic 
Republic News Agency, in a 
report monitored in Cyprus, 
said the Revolutionary Guards 
Corps today expressed their 
“readiness to carry out the Im 
am’s (Khomeini’s) decree.”

About 2,000 people took part 
in today’s protest outside the 
British Embassy in Tehran, ex
pressing support for

Khomeini’s decree and anger 
over the book.

A senior British diplomat, 
reached at the embassy by tele
phone from Cyprus, said the 
“noisy” demonstrators
paraded outside the walled 
compound for three hours. “Lo-

The Observer /  Kim O’Connor

said James Magid, senior ad
viser to the securities firm of 
Needham & Co.

Intel Senior Vice President 
David House said that in addi
tion to offering the N -  10 as a 
helper chip, Intel will make it 
available to other companies 
as a central processor for 
engineering and graphics 
workstations and multi-user 
computers.

That’s a bold decision be
cause it pits the N -  10 against 
established chips made by

competitors such as Sun 
Microsystems, Inc., Mips Com
puter Systems, Inc. and 
Motorola, Inc.

“This new technology will 
rearrange the industry in the 
’90s,” House said.

In Tokyo on Tuesday, NEC 
Corp. and Hitachi Ltd. both an
nounced high-speed
microprocessors that they said 
were the fastest of their kind.

Hitachi’s runs at up to 70 mil
lion instructions per second. 
The company did not say what

the chip could be used for. 
NEC’s V -  80 runs at 15 million 
to 22 million instructions per 
second. It  is mainly for tele
communications.

An NEC executive in the 
United States, C h i- Foon 
Chan, said Intel’s N -  10 is 
technologically impressive, 
but he questioned the compa
ny’s ability to provide the 
software tools that companies 
would need to build computers 
around.

cal authorities provided effec
tive protection,” said the 
diplomat, who spoke on condi
tion on anonymity.

He said the demonstrators 
hurled stones at the building, 
breaking some windows. The 
protesters later dispersed.

Garret Kanehann takes a quick snooze Wednesday working on the Bengal Bouts, 
in Lafortune Student Center. He broke his nose

1. Please circle: graduate student, undergraduate student

2. Would you prefer extended evening library hours? _________
If so, until when? _________

3. Please rank what you feel is the most important:
 extended library hours
 extended periodical room hours
 extended reserve book room hours

4. Should there be a 24-hour computing facility?________________
If so, circle a location:

library, LaFortune Student Center, Architecture Bldg., other

Please fold in half and drop the survey in campus mail

CAMPUS MAIL

SURVEY 
Student Government 

LaFortune Student Center
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Honor
continued from page 1

that isn’t the intention of the 
Honor Code,” said Williams.

The handbook will offer a 
number of options for dealing 
with this issue of nontolerance, 
said Stamile. “We want it to be 
a comfortable situation.”

“Through the video, we hope 
to show the reasons why the 
Honor Code should be imple
mented,” said Stamile. The 
idea of integrity and a sense of 
community are two reasons 
why the Honor Code is a good 
idea, said Stamile.

The handbook will be essen
tial to faculty members, said 
Stamile. The committee hopes 
that in the classroom faculty 
and students will discuss honor 
and the ramifications of dis
honesty, said Stamile.

“The handbook is a good tool 
for educating the entire Uni
versity community,” said 
Stamile. With the handbook 
there will not be many different 
ways to interpret the Honor 
Code; the handbook creates a 
uniform document, Stamile 
said.

The Honor Code is an experi
mental code and in 1991 the 
Academic Council will review 
the code, Williams said. The 
Academic Council is a group 
composed of faculty, students 
and administrators, said Ger-

lach.
“ I hope there is a referendum 

of the students. I  would hate to 
see another decision from on 
top,” Gerlach said. “The Honor 
Code must come from a con
sensus of the community.”

“I t ’s imperative that we 
have an all-school vote,” said 
Stamile.

Gerlach said he hopes that 
there will be a vote and that 
the Academic Council will take 
the results in very high regard 
when making their decision. “ I 
think we stand a good chance 
of winning (student approval 
for the Honor Code),” he said.

The main reason that the 
video and handbook are neces
sary is that when the students 
vote, they can make an ed
ucated decision, said Stamile. 
Even if the Honor Code doesn’t 
go through, if the votes are ed
ucated votes, the Committee’s 
efforts were successful, said 
Stamile.

Williams said that a survey 
may be just as good as a vote 
because in a survey the stu
dents can say “ if yes, why yes; 
if no, why no.” The Council 
would take the survey into con
sideration when making their 
decision, said Williams.

“ I  think that there is a clear 
pattern that the more students 
understand the code, the more 
they think it’s a good idea,” 
said Williams. “The challenge 
is to educate.”

Miller
continued from page 1

Dean of the College of Business 
Administration in appreciation 
of his participation as a 
speaker in the Year of Cultural 
Diversity.___________________

Toledo noted that the esti
mated annual buying power of 
America’s 29 million black con
sumers was $218 billion. He 
said the Hispanic segment was 
the fastest growing sector of 
the population, currently with 
20 million members and an 
buying power of $134 billion a 
year._____________________

is currently accepting applications for the 
following position:

Accent Copy Editors (3)

Please contact Beth Healy at 
283-1264 or John Blasi at 283-2163 or 

239-5303
TIMES : 8 & 10:15 PM 
CUSHING AUDITORIUM 
 $2_________

v 

■
Blow ye winds, blow A P  P hoto

Toss Pacific, the helium balloon in which Fumio Niwa Pacific Ocean 28 miles south of the coast of central
attempts a solo trans-Pacific flight, floats over the Japan Wednesday.

In summer, more is less.
Save 20 percent on two courses, 25 percent on three or four.

Mail this coupon, or call 1-800-FINDS-NU; in Illinois, (312) 4914114.

(  FRIDAY )

TM® 0® 
SplM  Tsp

MDVtESW/SkfEBC: 

(THURSDAY )

School Address

: -

Northwestern University Summer Session ’89 
Think or swim.

2003 Sheridan Road Evanston, Illinois 60208-2650

Save me a seat. Send me a free copy of the Summer Session '89 catalog with 
financial aid and registration information (available mid-March).

Please send the catalog to □  my home. □  my school.

Home Address
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P.O. Box Q
Article distorts 

honor code
Dear Editor:

While I  appreciate a free press and 
its ability to inform the community, I 
believe that the information it dissemi
nates should be correct, especially if it 
relates to topics of controversy.

The Honor Code is debated back and 
forth by various members of the Notre 
Dame community. It is crucial that it 
be discussed and understood - correct
ly. On Feb. 14, an article by Maura 
Krause and Kelly Tuthill appeared that 
compared Notre Dame’s Honor Code to 
those of Valparaiso University and the 
University of Virginia. While it is diffi
cult to compare our Honor Code to those 
of two schools whose codes are based 
on years of tradition and are not evolv
ing as ours certainly must, the expo
sure itself is appreciated.

If  our honor code is to be presented, 
however, it must be done so fairly. In 
our discussion of the Honor Code, I 
spoke with Miss Tuthill about the 
reasons for its implementation, specif
ically about the need for moral educa
tion and growth to complement the aca
demic, social, and spiritual growth we 
receive at Notre Dame, the importance 
of community living, and the absolute 
necessity of uniformity in dealing with 
cases of academic dishonesty.

Upon reading the article, I  was 
surprised to find that I was quoted as 
saying that the rules for each of the 
departmental honesty committees are 
different; this claim is far from true. 
As I have said, uniformity is a basic 
part of the Honor Code. Miss Tuthill 
and I  spoke about the reasons that 
honesty committees remain within in
dividual departments and the inability 
for one centralized committee to exist 
at this time. The general procedures to 
be followed by each committee are 
indeed uniform and are outlined by the 
1988-1989 Du Lac and the tenets of the 
Honor Code itself. Du Lac does not out
line Honor Code procedures specifi
cally because the Code is experimental 
and does not apply to the student body 
at large.

I will only clarify one more point 
made in the article. It was mentioned 
that “Notre Dame’s code allows for a 
professor. . . to remain in the testing 
room to answer any necessary ques

tions, but does not allow him to proctor 
the exam” while at V.U. “ the Honor 
System replaced the faculty proctored 
exams and calls for students to proctor 
each other.” In essence, the only dif
ference is that, at Notre Dame, faculty 
members and teaching assistants have 
the practical option to make them
selves available for question clarifica
tion. Faculty and teaching assistants 
are not active proctors of the exams at 
all, nor are students acting as 
policemen. If  each student upholds the 
notion of honor, if there is a basic level 
of trust between students within the 
community, and if the same trust is 
fostered between student and faculty 
members, there really should be no 
questions about proctoring. I  believe 
that if it can be done in any community, 
Notre Dame should stand out as a 
shining example.

Once again, I do appreciate your at
tempt to further the education of the 
student body concerning the Honor 
Code, yet I  regret the fact that the ar
ticle of Feb. 14, while presenting a new 
perspective of comparison, probably 
succeeded in producing a few unneces
sary questions in the minds of many 
students.

Kristen Stamile 
Chair, University Academic 

Honor Code 
Feb. 14, 1989

Hesburgh library 
expands service

Dear Editor:
We are writing this letter to inform 

the graduate and undergraduate stu
dent body of the recent change in the 
Hesburgh Memorial Library’s 
weekend hours as well as to solicit input 
for other possible future changes in the 
library schedule.

Around the middle of last semester, 
as representatives of the Graduate Stu
dent Union and the undergraduate stu
dent government, we approached the 
library administration about the possi
bility of extending its hours. Specificaly 
we requested that they consider extend
ing their evening hours until 1 a.m. 
(presently 11:45 p.m.) and that the li
brary be opened at 10 a.m. instead of 
noon on Sundays.

The library administration’s 
response was positive, and, starting

this semester, the library opens at 10 
a.m. on Sundays.

Before any other changes can be im
plemented it is necessary to determine 
whether they are needed. In order to 
collect this information undergraduate 
and graduate students are asked to 
please fill out and send in (via campus 
mail) the questionnaire that will ap
pear in The Observer today and Friday. 
Graduates are asked also to complete 
and send in the questionnaires in the 
February and March issues of Grad 
News, the GSU Newsletter.

Student input will be of decisive im
portance in the planning of library 
hours for next semester. Your coopera
tion will not only be greatly appreciated 
but will also make possible an improve
ment in the library services provided 
to all services.

Arty Feles 
Judicial Council 
Victor J. Krebs 

Graduate Student Union 
Feb. 15, 1989

Bengal poster 
betrays cause

Dear Editor:
After witnessing three years of excel

lent posters advertising the University 
of Notre Dame Bengal Bouts, we feel 
there are many compelling reasons for 
disappointment in this year’s effort. 
For those unfamiliar with the Bengal 
Bouts, it is a 59-year-old amateur 
boxing competition held in order to 
raise money for the poor and mal
nourished people of the country of 
Bangladesh (formerly Bengal). The 
theme of the Bouts, coined by founder 
Dominick J. “Nappy” Napolitano, is 
“Strong bodies fight that weak bodies 
may be nourished.” This theme is lived 
out each year by 80-150 Notre Dame 
men, who spend weeks donating most 
of their spare time to learning the art 
of amateur boxing and to conditioning 
their bodies in preparation for this ex

tremely strenuous sport. As the recruit
ing posters say, “Everyone who fights 
is a champ - win, place, or show.” 

This sentiment of “humble charity” 
on the part of so many involved with 
the Bouts has always been well ex
pressed by the Bengal Bouts poster. 
However, this year’s poster, which 
showcases the officers of the Notre 
Dame Boxing Club, could not be any 
less expressive of the themes of this 
noble cause. The poster has the officers 
cutely posed and dressed in tuxedos 
with polka-dot ties. This “bigger-than- 
life” shot is surrounded by the names 
and individual accomplishments of an 
extremely small and select number of 
boxers. Appallingly, the print size that 
marks the dates of the Bouts and of 
Nappy’s theme quote is so small that 
it cannot be read from a distance of 
more than 12 inches; it is in fact, 
smaller than the print that marks the 
names of the officers. Moreover, the 
poster itself leads one to believe that 
there are only a handful of winners, 
when the entire purpose of the Bouts 
ensures that everyone who participates 
is a champ because the hungry children 
of Bangladesh truly benefit.

We wish to take nothing away from 
the achievements and contributions 
that these officers have made to the 
program. Yet the Bengal Bouts have 
graduated countless numbers of cham
pions, both in and out of the ring, who 
never participted in such an egotistical 
poster as this. Nappy himself, who is 
the greatest contributor to the Bengal 
Bouts, only appeared on the poster 
once, after his death in 1987.

When a poster that should stir the 
hearts and spirits of the boxers and 
spectators looks more like an adver
tisement for a men’s fashion show, 
clearly a mistake has been made.

Richard Abood 
Laurin Dodd 

Steven Hagnell 
Alumni Hall 
Feb. 15, 1989

Viewpoint would like to occasionally highlight quotes 
from faculty members, students and readers. So if you 
or someone you know says something intellectually 
stimulating, brilliantly funny, or clearly controversial, 
send the quote to Viewpoint, P. O. Box Q, Notre Dame, 
Indiana 46556.

Doonesbury Garry Trudeau Quote of the Day

LET ME SAY THIS ABOUT BUSH, 
MARK. BY ALL ACCOUNTS, HE'S 
A Nice, DECENT MAN. HIS STEM 

.EMPHASIS ON 
-ETHICS IS AS 

COMMENP- 
, A B ieA S  

* I IT  IS  IN
CHARACTER.

n

HE VIEWS PUBLIC SERVICE AS 
A PRIVILEGE ANP A SACREP 
TRUST. ANYONE WHO VIOLATES 
THAT TRUST WILL HAVE NO 
PLACE IN HIS ADMINISTRATION. 

/

WELL, THAT 
WAS UPLIFTING. NOTHING 
ANY BOLD ON VHE
INITIATIVES WIRES.

A n y  effort that has self- 
glorification as its final endpoint 
is bound to end in disaster.’

-Robert M. Pirsig

TheXJbserver
P.O. Box Q, Notre Dame, IN 46556 (219)239-5303

The Observer is the independent newspaper published by the students ot the University of 
Notre Dame du Lac and Saint Mary s College It does not necessarily reflect the policies of 
the administration of either institution The news is reported as accurately and objectively as 
possible Unsigned editorials represent the opinion of the majority of the Editorial Board 
Commentaries, letters and the Inside Column present the views of their authors Column 
space is available to all members of the community and the tree expression of varying 
opinions on campus, through letters, is encouraged
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Hardcore. With that one word, hopefully we have scared off the 

ostentatious cretins who were looking for fluff about the newest 

order in music. The following, however, will not be a desultory skip 

of nonsense. We will glance at rap music and hardcore punk rock.

Fugazi
Fugazi 

Dischord Records

SANDRA M C B R ID E  AND  
M A T T  H Y L A N D

accent writers

Slick Rick
The Adventures of Slick Rick 

Def Jam/CBS

A new group has reared its thrash
ing head in our nation’s capital. 
Fugazi is a think-tank of punk rock

ers, including Minor Threat’s truly 
mad Ian MacKaye and Guy Picciotto 
from Rites of Spring, big names in 
the realm of the Washington, DC, 
hardcore scene.

The songs on their self-entitled EP 
carry a theme of self-reliance on 
snapping bass lines and crisp guitar 
saturation. Even people who do not 
usually listen to punk rock may find

Fugazi rhythms refreshing and 
memorable. The vocals are clear 
unlike typical noise bands. MacKaye 
sings lead vocals on “Waiting Room” 
and “Bad Mouth, ” the E P ’s most 
impressive cuts. The lyrics convey an 
impatience with torpidness and 
apathy: “But I  don’t sit idly b y /I’m 
planning a big surprise/I’m gonna 
fight for what I  want to be.” This 
would be a good gift for that straight
edge punk rocker you have not seen 
since high school.

Slick Rick of Doug E. Fresh and 
the Get Fresh Crew fame has 
come out with a new album.

The Ruler’s back. That’s right, 
kids. Hear this. Slick Rick has 
released new raps which rip the Le 
Coq Sportif sweats off Doug E. 
Fresh’s back. “The Adventures of 
Slick Rick” is a testament to the 
Ruler’s superb rhetoric and wit. 
Ricky provides a more light-hearted 
rap than Public Enemy and Ice-T 
with songs about love, respect, fas

hion, and Indians For those caught 
up in the latest squall of social con
sciousness, Slick Rick will be appeal
ing, but for those who genuinely love 
good, humorous rap, it is endearing 
and enjoyable. At times, however, his 
profanity may alarm the aforemen
tioned thin-skinned cretin, but Slick 
Rick is not known for mincing words.

Regardless, it is  a godsend to have 
the Ruler back. Thank you Uncle 
Ricky.

Coming this month: a live Descendants LP, "Hallraker," on 
SST records. And in March, look for "Flip Flop" by Guadalcanal 
Diary and "Oranges and lemons," a double album from XTC.
innmuwvvwnnniYinnnivvvvvvvvvwiv v w f f t * * r i * r r * ‘ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * M * * *

M ultiple roles of a musician
HAD TR A N
accent writer

Most students at Notre Dame 
do not realize that Steve Miller 
resides in South Bend and gives 
guitar lessons in Crowley Hall. 
He might not be the same Steve 
Miller that first jumped into 
your head. Yet, this Steve M il
ler doesn’t need a band to lead 
him to success; he does it all 
on his own.

Miller teaches the fine art of 
classical guitar to about 60 
Notre Dame students. His 
classes, provided through the 
University’s music depart
ment, range from private to 
small group lessons. Through
out the past couple of years that 
he has taught at Notre Dame, 
Miller has been impressed with 
the diversity of his students, 
musically, artistically, and 
otherwise.

In addition to giving lessons, 
Miller composes and performs. 
He certainly proves wrong the 
old adage “those who cannot 
do teach.” Influenced by the 
contemporary surge of new 
musicians and new musical 
forms in the late 60s and early 
70s, he took up the guitar at age

Calvin and Hobbes

Professor
Profile:
Steve
Miller

11, purely on a popular and folk 
level. However, it was not until 
studying music composition 
and guitar during his college 
days at Indiana University that 
Miller gradually focused on the 
genre of classical guitar. Clas
sical guitar provided the struc
ture and technique needed to 
actualize and convey his more 
advanced musical ideas effec
tively. Miller went on to do 
graduate work in music com
position and guitar at the Uni
versity of Redlands in southern 
California.

Miller characterizes his per
sonal compositions as strong in 
rhythm and musical color. His 
performances, usually solo, in
clude these original composi
tions as well as pieces by clas

sical composers. Miller now 
performs in the Indiana and I l 
linois areas and hopes to 
spread throughout the Mid
west. He feels his roles as 
teacher, composer, and per
former are all important.

M iller’s aspiration as a 
musician is to “do what I  am 
now doing, only I want to do it 
more and better.” His main 
musical goal is to constantly 
improve. He describes the 
musician’s life as sometimes 
heavy with work and some
times slow. However, the per
sistent musician cannot be ef
fected by the ups and downs of 
the business.

According to Miller, a 
musician, always anticipating 
the good times, must possess 
“patience and perseverance in 
all aspects of the life- 
practicing, performing, and 
teaching.”

Miller feels his job holds as 
much stability as any other. 
Musicians make their own op
portunities, whereas paths 
might be clearer in other lines 
of work. Miller encourages all 
aspiring musicians, yet warns 
“don’t quit your day job.” At 
least not right away.

ROSALW? ARE 100 OUT 
HERE? ARE TOO CAUMG 
THE FIRE OEPARTME...

GOTCHA/
rv

I  VIDN1 REMIT 
RUSH TOUR 
NOTES! THET'RE 
Ml THERE! GO 
LOOK! PLEASE 

KTU. ME!

Bill Watterson
WELL, \TS 7:00. 
VIE GOT TO STM  
UP A HALF-HOJR 

LATERTHAH USUAL.
PHOOET

WBSh

WVFI
AM 64

Top 10 Albums
Feb. 7 -  Feb. 14, 1989

1. The Replacements “Don’t Tell a Soul”
2. Throwing Muses “Hunkpapa”
3. Dinosaur Jr. “Bug”
4. Violent Femmes “3”
5. Cowboy Junkies “The Trinity Sessions”
6. The Pogues “Yeah Yeah Yeah Yeah Yeah”
7. XTC “The Mayor of Simpleton”
8. The Blisters “The Sleepers EP”

, 9. Green “REM”
10. Elvis Costello “Spike”

The Observer* ett Mlttlno

Steve Miller holds the instrument that is the key to his success.
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Drug charges rock Oklahoma
OKLAHOMA C IT Y - The 

University of Oklahoma foot
ball team, a perennial power 
accustomed to battling for na
tional championships, now is 
fighting for dignity during an 
outbreak of criminal allega
tions that won’t seem to go 
away.

Preliminary and detention 
hearings were scheduled today 
for starting quarterback 
Charles Thompson, who was 
arrested Monday night by FBI 
agents on a Jan. 26 federal com
plaint of selling cocaine to an 
undercover agent.

Just last week, Thompson 
and Oklahoma placekicker 
R.D. Lashar told students at 
Jackson elementary school in 
Norman to avoid drugs, accor
ding to the Daily Oklahoman.

“They feel betrayed,” Dottie

Caldwell, prinicipal of Jackson, 
said of the students. “They 
were lied to.”

The New York Post quoted 
Caldwell as saying: “He said 
that drugs can close the door 
on life’s opportunities and that 
he was thankful to God for al
lowing him to heal (others by 
speaking out against it).

“One child asked him if he 
was aware of any football 
players taking drugs,” 
Caldwell told the Post. “His an
swer was open-ended, saying 
that he did not know of any.” 

The governor of Oklahoma 
says he’s disgusted. The other 
players say they’re shocked. 
And the second largest news
paper in the state is calling for 
Oklahoma coach Barry Switzer 
to resign.

“Nothing less than a new

start under new leadership can 
restore confidence and pride in 
O.U. football. Nothing less, in 
fact, can save the University of 
Oklahoma from becoming a na
tional laughingstock,” said a 
Tulsa World editorial in today’s 
editions.

Switzer listed the players 
who recently have been ar
rested and said: “Barry Swit
zer should resign because of 
what they did? No more than I 
think their mothers and fathers 
should go to prison to serve 
their sentences,” Switzer told 
the Oklahoma News Network.

Media, friends and spec
tators crowded into the court
room Tuesday. Thompson, 
wearing an orange jumpsuit, 
was attentive and quiet. He 
looked at his mother briefly.

Classifieds
NOTICES
TYPING AVAILABLE 

287-4082

TyplngWordprocessIng
237-1949

TYPING 
PICKUP & DELIVERY 

277-7406

EXPERT TYPING SERVICE. CALL 
MRS. COKER, 233-7009.

NEED MONEY? Sell your textbooks for 
CASH!! Hardbound & paperbacks! Cash 
or Credit available! PANDORA'S BOOK 

808 Howard St. just off of N.D.
Ave.(walking distance from campus) ph.
233-2342

ATTENTION-GOVERNMENT HOMES 
from $1(U-Repalr). Delinquent tax 
property. Repossessions. Call 602- 
838-8885 Ext. GH6262

SAVE TIME! "How To Report On a Book 
You Haven’t Actually Read." Send 

$10: Box 15071 Columbus, OH 43215

FRENCH & ARABIC, experienced tutors 
Mary & Mohammed 287-4336.

LOST/FOUND
LOST: 30 Macintosh diskettes from my 
car in C1. The importance of those disks 
cannot be exagerated. $$$ for informa
tion leading to the return of them. Please 
call #  4936 or 289-1628. Or if you already 
have them, please return them to 230 
Knott Hall. No questions asked.

LOST GRAY GLOVE AT CUSHING ON 
LAST FRIDAY IF HAVE, PLEASE CALL 
JOHN AT 2132

LOST: A PAIR OF BURGUNDY
GLASSES IN A CASE SOMEWHERE 
BETWEEN HAGGAR AND D2 P LOT AT 
ND OR SOMEWHERE AROUND 
MCCANDLESS, ITS PARKING LOT, OR 
THE DINING HALL AT ST. MARY'S. 
ANY INFO. PLEASE CALL 284-5409

LOST: A BLACK EELSKIN WALLET 
THURSDAY NIGHT EITHER IN FRONT 
OF BRIDGETS OR SOMEWHERE BE
TWEEN D-1 PARKING LOT AND BADIN 
HALL. IF FOUND PLEASE RETURN TO 
329 BADIN OR CALL SHANNON AT 
3690. NO QUESTIONS ASKED.

LOST: Brown wallet at the Rock on 
Friday. Call Chris x1851 or return to 
Rock. Reward-no questions!!

FOUND! SEIKO quartz WATCH call 283- 
1166 to identify

REGINAMcCANDLESS FORMAL!! DID 
YOU BY CHANCE TAKE HOME THE 
WRONG COAT, A CASSIDY BLACK 
AND WHITE ONE, SIZE 68 PETITE? 
CALL 284-5178.

LOST. SOMEONE TOOK MY RED CW 
SKI JACKET FROM THE CCE SATUR
DAY NIGHT. PLEASE RETURN IT 
SINCE IT'S MY ONLY JACKET AND I 
CANT AFFORD A NEW ONE I'LL AS
SUME IT WAS AN HONEST MISTAKE. 
I'LL EVEN GIVE A REWARD FOR THE 
JACKET OR INFORMATION WHERE IT 
IS! PLEASE CALL SEAN-4784.

LOST: GRAY SUEDE THINSULATE 
GLOVES ON MON.2-13 PAT 606 PLAN
NER X1385

LOST-BLACK CUMMERBUND AT TRI
MILITARY FORMAL!! call BRET x1389

LOST:Gold FRAME GLASSES since 
1/88 please contact Carla at 4803

Lost: Gold Pulsar watch. Last seen at 
12:50 PM Ash Wed. returning 

from the Crypt to engineering 
bldg. Cannot function wbut 

it. Call Ext. 5330, Paula.

LOST :A BROWN PEN
CASE(RENOMA)WITH 4
PENS(PERKER)ON 14TH IN 
O’SHAUGHNESS OR LAW SCOOL.I 
LOVE THEM!IF FOUND PLEASE CALL 
KEIKO(INT'L PEACE HOUSE 283- 
3943.PLESE HELP POOR JAPANESE!!

LOST-2 KEYS ON A PINK KEYCHAIN 
AT THE MORRISSEY SYR. IF FOUND, 
PLEASE CALL 2853.

FOUND: A pair of purple ladies mittens 
in the ladies restroom at the Comp-Math 
Bldg. Mn.night. Call 3688 to identify.

FOR RENT
FOUR FLAGS FARM BED ’N BREAK
FAST JUST 20 MINS. FROM ND. IDEAL 
FOR ALL ND ACTIVITIES. RESERVE 
NOW FOR ALL UPCOMING EVENTS. 
616-471-5711.

2 ROOM EFFICIENCY SINi E PER
SON 288-0955

BED N BREAKFAST REGIST.. r . 219- 
291-7153.

HOUSES FOR STUDENTS NEAR N.D. 
683-8889-277-3097.

2 HOUSES FOR RENT (4 BR & 5 BR) 
IN SAME BLOCK. FURNISHED,VERY 
GOOD CON DITION, SAFE 
NEIGHBORHOOD.233-9947 AFTER 5 
OR 287-3530

WANTED
ND Law school students to be reps 
for Kaplan-SMH Bar Review courses. 
Earn free bar review course plus $$’s. 
Call 272-4135. Ask for Sue.

ATTENTION-HIRING! Government jobs- 
your area $17,840-$69,485. Call 1-602- 
838-888 Ext. R6262

GOVERNMENT JOBS!
NOW HIRING THIS AREA! $10,213 TO 
$75,473. CALL (REFUNDABLE) 1-315- 
733-6062 EXT. F-2382H.

Workers needed to run SUB movies 
$25 for 4 hours work 

4 nights a month on Thurs., Fri., Sat. 
from 8-12 pm Call 239-7757 ask for Maria

WANTED: Ride to IU Bloomington.2/17 
Brian 1927

DESPERATELY NEED RIDE TO 
LAUDERDALE FOR SPRING BREAK 2 
PEOPLE TO GO #  3270 DAVE

FOR SALE

Can you buy Jeeps, Cars, 4X4’s seized 
in drug raids for under $100.00? Call for 
facts today. 602-837-3401. Ext. 881

ATTENTION-GOVERNMENT SEIZED 
VEHICLES from $100. Fords, Mer
cedes Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus 
Buyers Guide. 602-838-8885 ext. 
A6262

PICCOLO, silver, Armstrong. $200 like 
new. Mary 287-4336

'85 FORD ESCORT GT 
5 SPEED,BLACK,AIR,CASSETTE 

STEREO,MICHELINS 
55,750 

277-8892

NEED AIRLINE TICKET! I'M SELLING 
ROUNDTRIP PASS TO ANYWHERE 
PIEDMONT FLYS IN U.S. CALL DIEGO
283-4050

RUSH FANS! RUSH FANS! RUSH 
FANS!

rare live albums 4 sale, x3657 Pete

79 MIDGET EXC. COND. LOW MILAGE 
294-5699

'83 CHEVY IMPALA 4 doors excellent 
cond. $1500 CALL 277 7291

GORGEOUS 78 DATSUN 280Z. $2300.
234-2579

OPPORTUNITY!!!!!!! Ticket for Sale 
South Bend-Durham N Call Volker 288- 
7929

OPPORTUNITY!!!! Ticket For Sale South 
Bend-Durham (NC),March 8,89, (1 way) 
$ 50!,Call Volker 288-7929

PERSONALS
LAW SCHOOL: Start your Bar Review 
early. Kaplan-SMH reviews fo many 
states available here In South Bend. 
Transfer back home for summer. Dis
counts for Kaplan LSAT alumni. 
Reserve before March 2 Call 272-4135. 
Ask for Sue.

SUMMER JOBS 
ALL LANDWATER SPORTS 

PRESTIGE CHILDRENS’ CAMPS 
ADIRONDACK MOUNTAINS NEAR 

LAKE
PLACID. CALL 1-800-343-8373

BRIGHTEN YOUR LIFE!! MEET THAT 
SOMEONE SPECIAL THROUGH OUR 
SINGLES CLUB. INTRO SINGLES 
CLUB, BOX 3006, BOSTON, MA 02130.

OVERSEAS JOBS.$900-2000 mo. 
Summer,Yr.round.AII Countries,All
fields. Free Info. Write IJC, PO Bx 52- 
IN04, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

hi ag

SUMMER JOBS 
ALL LANOWATER SPORTS 

PRESTIGE CHILDRENS’ CAMPS 
ADIRONDACK MOUNTAINS 

NEAR LAKE PLACID 
CALL 1-800-343-8373

SOPHOMORES 
SOPHOMORES 

The DATING GAME is coming!

I need a ride to St. Louis this weekend 
(17th). I will share expenses and driving. 
Please call Jennifer X2982

JUNIORS 
FORMAL PROOFS ARE HERE 

COME SEE YOUR MUG SHOTS AND 
PLACE ORDERS AT THE CLASS 

OFFICE THIS WEEK 1-3PM

LOST: I lost a gold bracelet that my par
ents gave to me this X-mas somewhere 
between South Dining Hall and D6. If 
found, please call Chris x2894. $$$

ADOPTION 
Loving,secure married couple unable to 
conceive seek to adopt. Can pay le
gal,medical exp. Pis call collect Chris & 
Susan, 703-276-9751 Completely con
fidential.

ADOPTION-Caring, financially secure 
couple of Irish and Swedish ancestry 
wish to love, cherish, and raise your new
born child. Legal and confidential. Please 
call Linda and Craig COLLECT: 212-877- 
3574

I need a ride from anyone going to or by 
Dayton, OH leaving 3/3 or 34  call x4431.

I need ride to Wl for break, have ski’s. 
HELPTami 1279

Feb 18 9 to 1 Hagger Hall SMC 
OC SEMI SEMI FORMAL 

ITS A BASH 
LIVE BAND 

REFRESHMENTS 
BRING 2 IDS 

Tx on sale M to F in the OC Lounge 
or call 271-8419

CORNELL 
GOING THAT WAY 34? RETURNING 
312? NEED A RIDER? X2966

Have to be here for Break? Make $s! 
Matt King, a blind student, needs readers 
both now and over break. Call 1681.

REGINAMcCANDLESS FORMAL!! DID 
YOU BY CHANCE TAKE HOME THE 
WRONG COAT?? POSSIBLY A CAS
SIDY BLACK AND WHITE ONE, size 68 
petit petite?? PLEASE CALL 284-5178

ADRIAN!
ADRIAN!
ADRIAN!

Happy 20th Birthday!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Love, 

Patty

THE CHARITY BALL 
IS COMING SOON!!

CHARITY BALL MEETING 
Thursday, Feb. 16 

7:00 p.m. Sorin Room 
Very Important!!!!!!

We need your help!!!

""S T . PATRICK’S DAY T-SH IR TS '" 
sponsored by the Marketing Club. Hot 
Colors! Great for Spring Break. On sale 
at Dinner: Wed.& Thur. Nite Questions: 
Tom Lauer X1654. $10

SOPHOMORES 
SOPHOMORES 

THE DATING GAME 
IS FEB 24 

CONTESTANTS, SIGN-UP TODAY!! 
PROCEEDS GO TO RUN AWAY SHEL

TER
BUY TICKETS FROM CLASS OFFICE 
OR DORM REP DON’T MISS IT!!

DJ NEEDED: SYR FEB 25th. CALL TOM 
AT x2742.

Thank you St. Jude for the ordination of 
a female liberal black bishop. Now let’s 
try for one in the Roman church.

Swim away from JPW at the FRESH
MEN WINTER BEACH PARTY

Freshmen Winter Beach Party at 
Rolfes Aquatic Center February 17 8- 
10pm

Activities at the FRESHMEN WINTER 
BEACH PARTY include water volleyball 
and basketball and innertube water polo

Freshmen Winter Beach Party at 
Rolfes and mixer In the JACC after
wards this Friday.

Hey! What’s everyone ”Rave”ing 
about? All campus S Y R - 

Feb. 24

Ride needed for three girls to 
ANN ARBOR, Ml. 

this weekend!! Call Jen 284-4319

Wanted-Ride(one way)to CinckDayton or 
Oxford area. Will share expenses Becky
284-4376

Shirley:
Hope you’re on your feet again soon. 
Beat that cold!

DAMIAN SHINER
THANKS SO MUCH FOR THE SINGING 
VALENTINE!!! HAVE A GREAT DAY 
TODAY!! LOVE SARA TASH ANNE & 
BETHE

The Quest for Redemption, Part 1

Hey Tamu Banks- 
Do I get an A for this?

—Your big brother

Dear Minnesota:
We need a basketball coach, too!

HEY FRED! 
Thanks for the "V.D." Cake 

The HOES

FRED A. But really, WE LOVE YOU! 
Forever-The HO CREW

ATTENTION ND!
WHAT IS THAT ON DARLENE'S 
FINGER?!!

TO WHOEVER SENT SUE E. THE 
SINGING VALENTINE THANK YOU 
VERY MUCH!! I WOULD LIKE TO 
KNOW WHO YOU ARE

To PANDA BEAR: Thanks to your V-day 
ad I’ve taken nonstop s ' "  from everyone 
I know. Be more specific about your Heat
her. Sign me, Paris (another guy with a 
Heather).

JACK-U R SUCH A SWEETIE

TO THE SWEETEST SEXIEST STUD 
ON CAMPUS-MICHAEL FLOYD- 
THANKS FOR THINKING OF US! LOVE- 
-YOUR FAVORITE FRESHMEN- AMY 
AND ANNE

SO JEFF, WHICH ONE OF US DO YOU 
LIKE? WE LOVE THE FLOWERS!

AMY AND ANNE

1ST FLOOR BP FRESHMEN: 
NO SWEARING! 

LOVE-GUMBALLS AND M&MS

DR. ARMSTRONG-
MY NAME IS ANNE

Javier- I'd like to thank you for the roses 
but I lack 2 details: your last name and 
phone #  . Give me a call & thanks for 
making my day special.

-Maureen (4097)

thank you Saint Jude

ATTENTION!!):
GINNY G „ MARC C., CHRIS (LITTLE 
SPUTNIK) D „ PAT & JOSE VARGAS 
THANKS FOR STANDING BEHIND ME 
NO MORE TEARS. I HAVENT LOST 
THAT LOVIN' FEELING! I LOVE YOU 
ALL...

LOVE, VEE

PROVIDENCE?

Need rider to Rl this weekend to share 
company and expenses, leave Fri AM, 
return Sun PM call Dave #  1029

HOWARD SYR-THE SENIORS' 
RECAP

MF&MS ATTEMPT THE WILD THING 
TK-HERE’S GIN IN YOUR EYE 
MF MAKES 3 MONTHS, BUT 
MS LOSES THE BET-WHO WENT 
DOWN?
LS JUMPS HER DATE 
MS-YOUR DATE IS SO HOT!
YOU WENT SLUTTING?!
HEY DAVE, GET OFF THE RA!

""S EN IO R S**"
IT S  COMING—

SENIOR FORMAL BID SALES 
GOT A DATE YET?

NO?
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE- 

COME TO THE GET A DATBGOT A 
DATE PARTY AT SENIOR BAR 
TONIGHT

""•S E N IO R S ""*
GET A DATBGOT A DATE PARTY 

TONIGHT AT SENIOR BAR 
COME AND ENTER THE RAFFLE FOR 

A
FREE BID

""•S E N IO R S *""  
’’GET A DATE ” TONIGHT 

FOR
SENIOR FORMAL 

ALUMNI-SENIOR CLUB
(RAFFLE AT 1AM) 
"•"S E N IO R S ""*

To Margaret, Elisa, and Shannon; the 
girls at 5738 U. Park Dr.:
Thanks for the great view all year. And 
let’s keep those damned blankets down. 
P S. To the blond (I don't know which 
name above is yours): If you are ever in 
need of a minor favor, like having some
one killed, call me.
-The Guy Across The Courtyard

HEY "JAMM-MASTER”
My Fourth of July will be remembered 
with special, happy thoughts of you. Al
ways. SMILE

Ogre

ANNE-
Happy 10th Birthday!

I wish I could be with you to share our 
special day-l love you.lil'sis. -JULI 

P S. My wish came true...

Hi Andy! Hi Jim!

S is for Sean, the sweetest guy 
E is for our elation on Valentines 

Day
A is for the best athlete at 
Hunterdon High
N because he's nice in every way!
WE LOVE YOU SEAN GRACE! 
CARRIE COLLEEN KARIN JULIE NIK 
TIFF

TRANEL
HI!

bets

HEATHER KERN IS NO LONGER JAIL- 
BAIT IT'S ABOUT TIME!!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, HEATH!! 
LOVE US

ERIN SCHIRTZINGER
Happy Birthday from a couple of ROTC 
guys from Zahm. Have a happy 19th, 
Love

Tony and Mike

GUINESS WILL NOT BE SERVED...
but Irish stew will be at the Irish Lunch, 
today from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at the 
Center for Social Concerns. $3 proceeds 
will benefit participants in the Norther 
Ireland Seminar.

Adrian Dantley, pictured earlier in his career with the Utah Jazz, 
was dealt from the Detroit Pistons to the Dallas Mavericks for Mark 
Aguirre.

The Observer Notre Dame office, located on the third floor of LaFortune 
Student Center, accepts classifieds advertising from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m., 
Monday through Friday. The Observer Saint Mary's office, located on the 
third floor of Haggar College Center, accepts classifieds from 12:30 p.m. 
until 3 p.m., Monday through Friday. Deadline for next-day classifieds is 
3 p.m. All classifieds must be prepaid, either in person or by mail. The 
charge is 10 cents per five characters per day.
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SPORTS BRIEFS
Roger Clemens of the Boston Red Sox became the 

highest paid player in baseball Wednesday when he signed 
a three-year deal worth 7.5 million dollars. -Associated 
Press

In college basketball action Wednesday, North 
Carolina State defeated Clemson 90-75, LSU beat Kentucky 
99-80, Wisconsin outscored Northwestern 72-60, Houston 
slipped past Texas 105-96, Memphis State crushed Cincin- 
nnati 81-71, Ball State triumphed over Toledo 74-69 and 
Mississippi State upset Alabama 61-57. -Associated Press

A squash clinic with Notre Dame tennis coach Bob 
Bayliss, former squash coach at M IT  and Navy, Monday 
at 4:30 p.m. on court one of the Joyce ACC. -The Observer

The ND-SMC Gymnastics Club will hold a meet 
Sunday at 12 noon at Angela Athletic Facility. Admission 
is free, and all are invited. -The Observer 

The Cheerleading Team will have an informational 
meeting Monday for anyone interested in trying out for 
the 1989-90 Cheerleading Team (either as a cheerleader 
or the leprechaun). Please bring proof of insurance. The 
meeting will take place at 8 p.m. in the football auditorium 
of the Joyce ACC. There will also be meetings Wednesday 
and Thursday. -The Observer

The ND-SMC women’s lacrosse team will hold 
its first practice Monday at the Angela Athletic Facility. 
Please be there by 6:45 p.m. and remember to bring $5 
for club dues and sticks if you have them. -The Observer

A squash film dealing with the fundamentals of the 
game will be shown tonight at 6:30 at the football 
auditorium of the Joyce ACC. For more information, please 
call Bill Murray at x3211. -The Observer

Sports Briefs are accepted in writing Sunday through 
Friday in The Observer offices on the third floor of LaFor- 
tune Student Center before 3 p.m. on the day prior to 
publication. -The Observer

LaSalle
continued from page 16 
Overton is averaging 12.7 ppg 
and 3.3 assists per game. 
Freshman Jack Hurd is chip
ping in 12.5 ppg and has started 
all 25 contests.

LaSalle’s front-line consists 
of Simmons, forward Milko 
Lie verst, and Craig Conlin.

Conlin, a 6-6 center, is averag
ing 59.3 percent from the field 
with 10.9 ppg and 6.0 rpg. 
Lieverst, a 6-9 freshman for
ward from the Netherlands, 
averages just under two points 
a game.

LaSalle’s bench strength 
comes with 6-4 forward Bob 
Johnson, who averages 11.9 
ppg. Other than Johnson, 
LaSalle does not have a bench

player who averages more 
than two points a game.

Phelps, who has not 
criticized student support this 
season, encouraged students to 
be “the sixth man.”

“The younger guys need that 
support,” Phelps said. “The 
crowd needs to be involved for 
40 minutes, not the last three,” 
referring to the Boston College 
game.

SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS 
AND SENIORS

1

SPRING BREAK 09
LAST C HANCE!

v e ~goF w ) 
CALL TODAY! 

Don't yjaht
5 BE 5TUCK IN 

VAH£/J

SOUTIIPADRE ISLAND *0**149'
STEAMBOAT ,^ *2 1 3 '
DAYTONA BEACH irom*118'
MUSTANG ISLAND *0**136'
HIL TON HEAD ISLAND uo* *10T

DON'T WAIT TIL IT'S TOO LATE!
CALL TOLL FSEE TODAY

1-800-321-5911

•Depending on break dales and lenglb ol slay

Please return your 

completed 

Faculty CourseEvaluations 

to the marked boxes in 

your dorm mail room by 

Friday, February 17.

SUMMER CAMP 
POSITIONS

Counselors: 21+, coed,
sleepaway camp, Mass. 
Berkshires. WSI, arts & 
crafts, tennis, all land and 
water sports, drama,
gymnastics, piano/play for 
shows, judo, dance,
photography, computers, 
nature, wilderness, model 
rocketry, guitar, yearbook,
woodworking, RN, typist, 
Write: Camp Emerson, 5 
Brassie Rd, Eastcnester, 
NY 10707 or call
914/779-9406

Jerusalem Summer Study Program
1989

A Consortium Program of 

Notre Dame Fordham Villanova Georgetown

Information Meeting

Thursday, February 16,1989  
4:30 P. M.

103 O 'Shaughnessy

Application Deadline:

March 6,1989
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INSTANT
COLLEGE 
CREDIT 

WHEN YOU
GET THESE

GREAT
MTS.

*/ & ?u t°A i/d»c
*Z n f / i .

9

LOU REED 
NEW YORK

VIOLENT FEMMES 
3

#

LP/CS $6.88; CD $10.88 LP/CS $6.88; CD $11.88 LP/CS $6.88; CD $11.88

THE WATERBOYS
Fishermen* Blues/Worid Party 

We Will Not Be Lovers
BOB DYLAN 

AND 
GRATEFUL DEAD

( •'') including
Slow TrAtn/Gona Serve Somebody 

Queen Jane Aporonmaieiy

LP/CS $6.88; CD $11.88 LP/CS $6.88; CD $11.88

That’s Right! Your friends will give you credit for great 
musical taste when you buy any or all of these top 

college hits. It ’ll be the easiest credit you’ll ever earn.
Peaches has the best selection of cassettes, LPs, and 

compact discs for every musical taste. Plus a wide variety 
of blank audio and video tapes as well as CD and 

tape storage cases.
Hurry in, the sale ends February 19th. Peaches— 
the only music and video store you’ll ever need.

U S i C & V I D E O

Mishawaka, 5784 N. Grape Road, Indian Ridge Plaza 
(1 /2  mile west of University Mall) 

271-9715

VISA

IH hockey teams fight 
for last playoff spots
By A R TH U R  
G O L L W IT Z E R
Sports Writer

The Interhall hockey playoff 
picture is becoming clearer by 
the week.

The Gold division race has 
been narrowed to three teams 
and one big game. In the Blue 
division, the situation is a bit 
more complex.

Since last Thursday night, 
Grace and Dillon tied 2-2, as 
did Off-Campus and Morrissey. 
In the second game, Morrissey 
led 2-1, but Off-Campus defen- 
seman Brendan Max found the 
net with a slapshot from the 
point to tie the game.

In the game’s final minutes, 
a controversial call eliminated 
a potential winning goal by 
Morrissey. Apparently, the 
Manor had too many men on 
the ice.

Grace then defeated Morris
sey 7-4 Monday night.

In the Blue division,
Pangborn skated past Sorin 3-1, 
while Zahm iced Sorin 8-2 and 
also topped Cavanaugh by a 4-2 
score.

In its victory over
Cavanaugh Monday night, 
Zahm had only nine players in 
uniform. Captain Jay Hiniker 
had nothing but praise for his 
team.

“The team played really well 
as a whole,” Hiniker said.

“There were a couple of 
early goals scored, and we 
really did not play that well,” 
said Cavanaugh captain Chris 
Sullivan, whose squad fell to 3-2 
on the season. “We got beaten 
to the puck.”

These results leave Off- 
Campus on top of the Gold divi
sion with a record of 4-0-1. 
Grace is also 4-0-1 and Dillon 
has a 3-1-1 mark.

Next week Grace and Off- 
Campus meet in a game that 
will decide Dillon’s fate. If 
Grace loses, Dillon’s playoff 
hopes remain alive. There 
would be a single-game playoff 
rematch between Dillon and 
Grace.

The Blue division playoff sit
uation is dependent upon the 
upcoming matchup between 
Alumni and Stanford. 
Cavanaugh and Zahm are still 
clinging to slim playoff hopes.

If  Stanford wins next week’s 
confrontation, then Alumni and 
Stanford get the two playoff 
spots. If Stanford loses, there 
could be be a three-way tie be
tween Stanford, Cavanaugh, 
and Zahm.

The playoff team would be 
picked on the basis of goal dif
ferential.

The Observer
is currently accepting applications for the 

following position:

Assistant Production 
Manager

for further information, contact Alison Cocks 
at 239-5303 or 283-4042.

Become 
A Rax 

Preferred 
Customer

PR ESEN T YOUR N D /S T  M ARY’S 

I D. TO OUR CASHIER  

AND R EC EIVE A TEN  

PERCENT D ISCO UNT  

US 33  NORTH STO RE ONLY

OFFER ENDS 5 3 0 * 9
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The Observer/Eric Bailey

The Notre Dame men’s and women’s fencing teams are off today, 
but 10 members of the squad prepare to compete in the junior 
Olympics Friday through Monday.

Call 277-7744
Subway is delivering to the Notre Dame 
and St. Mary’s campuses during the 
following times:

12 Noon-12 Midnight Sat. & Sun.
5 p.m.-12 Midnight Mon.-Fri.

iSUBUJAV*
State Road 23 and Iron wood

EXP A N 
DELIVERY 

TIMES

Irish fencers in Junior Olympics
Ten members of ND team to travel to Colorado Springs
By CHRIS F IL L IO
Sports Writer

While the Notre Dame fen
cing teams will not be compet
ing this weekend, the Irish will 
have at least ten team mem
bers competing in this year’s 
Junior Olympics at Colorado 
Springs. Competition will begin 
on Friday and continue through 
Monday afternoon.

In men’s foil, sophomore Phil 
Leary stands an excellent 
chance to make some waves. 
Currently ranked eleventh 
nationwide in junior point 
standings, Leary could make 
his last appearance at the 
games his best.

“ I ’m anxious to see how 
(Phil) does because he’s fen
cing exceptionally well at this 
time,” said Irish head coach 
Mike DeCicco. “But as well as 
he is doing now, in tournaments 
such as these, there’s a chance 
of disappointment. Perhaps 
this will be the year that he just 
explodes and takes it all.”

Foilists Mike Trisko and Ed

Lefevre also plan to attend this 
weekend’s events.

Sabre will most likely be the 
most unpredictable weapon.

Mike DeCicco

Brothers Ed and Chris Baguer 
will both compete, currently 
ranked ninth and 20th in junior 
standings. Freshman Henry 
Chou is ranked fifteenth and 
will attempt to improve his 
status.

The women’s team will have 
four members in the foil com
petition. Sophomore Lynn 
Kadri and freshmen Tara Kel

ly, Rachel Haugh and Kelly 
Haugh hope to pick up some 
valuable national level experi
ence. Rachel Haugh is cur
rently 2:5th in junior foil 
standings.

In adddition to foil, the com
petition will include epee, a 
weapon not in competition for 
women at the NCAA level. 
Nevertheless, Rachel Haugh 
has a number- four ranking for 
that weapon, while her sister 
Kelly is seventh and Tara Kelly 
is ninth nationally.

“They’re all going on their 
own and representing them
selves,” said DeCicco. 
“However, we are sending co
ach Mike Marx to look at some 
kids interested in applying to 
Notre Dame, as well as to an
swer any questions those kids 
might have.”

The top ranked ranked 
junior sabreman in the United 
States, James Talioferro, is 
presently enrolled as a part- 
time student at Holy Cross 
Junior College.

Immediate openings for 1989 Graduates and Summer Candidates 
Engineering, Computer Science, Technical Sales (BS/MS)

When you start 
your career, thertfs nothing 

like initial success.,

Thursday, February 23

IBM INFORMATION DAY
Your future in technology 
could be in software 
development, engineering 
or technical sales.
If you’re ready to start a successful 
career in any one of these creative 
areas of information technology, come 
meet our representatives at an informal 
briefing, and find out more about our 
current openings. Please bring 4 
copies of your resume and, if available, 
your transcript.

An equal opportunity employer. U.S. citizens 
or nationals, permanent residents, asylees, 
refugees or those authorized to work under 
the temporary resident provisions of the 1986 
Immigration Reform and Control Act only.

February

23
La Fortune Student Center 

Notre Dame Floom 
12noon- 5pm

(Stop by anytime)
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Hockey
continued from page 16

on the ice by itself. Clean 
passes and clever stick- 
handling allowed four different 
Irish players to take advantage 
of a confused Forester defense.

Hanzel began the streak at 
:43 with an unassisted shot just 
as the Foresters returned to 
full strength after a penalty.

Tim Kuehl then added to the 
Irish tally. After passes from 
Patrick and Kevin Markovitz, 
Kuehl scored from the near left 
corner.

Then two freshmen from 
Rochester, Minn, made their 
contribution to the Irish flurry. 
Mike Curry took advantage of 
a Scott Vickman pass that 
baffled the Forester defenders 
to put the Irish up 4-1. Less than 
a minute later, classmate Pat 
Arendt worked his way out of 
a crowd to score and finish 
starting Lake Forest goalie 
Steve Collins. Arendt was as

sisted on the play by Bruce 
Guay.

At 9:14 Hanzel ended the 
Irish explosion as he slipped 
the puck between the legs of a 
fallen Dan Vacco. Hanzel was 
unassisted on the goal.

Lake Forest made it 6-2 six
teen seconds later when Dennis 
Moran slipped an unassisted 
back-handed shot past Madsen.

Hanzel concluded the Irish 
rout and got his first hat-trick 
of the season when he blasted 
a Bill Hoelzel pass into the 
Forester net with five seconds 
left in the game.

“The puck seemed to have 
eyes tonight,” said Hanzel, 
playing in his next-to-last game 
for the Irish. “ It was nice to 
see us taking advantage of the 
scoring opportunities and 
playing with confidence.”

Both Schafer and Hanzel 
agreed that Lake Forest was 
one of the teams Notre Dame 
should have beaten this year. 
The Irish finished the year 2-3 
against the ninth ranked Divi
sion Three Foresters.

THE PROGRAM OF LIBERAL STUDIES 
CLASSIC FILMS 
M O Z A R T ’S  

D O N  G IO V A N N I
THE PRIZEWINNER DRAMATIZATION

OF
MOZART’S POWERFUL OPERA 

DIRECTED BY SIR JOSEPH LOSEY 
COLOR, SUBTITLES 

THURSDAY, FEB. 16 7:00 PM 
ANNENBERG-SNITE AUDITORIUM 

$2.00 DONATION

GRADUATING ENGINEERS!! 
(Civil and Environmental)

WASTE MANAGEMENT, INC., is a 3
billion dollar company with 32,000 
employees recognized as the leader in the 
environmental services field.
On Monday, February 20, we will be 
conducting an Information Meeting starting 
at 7:00 p.m. in the Foster Room of the 
LaFortune Student Center to learn more 
about our company and opportunities.
We encourage M.S. and B.S. Spring ’89 
graduates to go to the Career and 
Placememt Service in the Theodore 
Hesburgh Library to manually sign up for 
campus interviews that will be held on 
Tuesday, February 21.
We have opportunities available in Design ’ 
Environmental Auditing * and Field 
Engineering *

We look forward to meeting with you on 
February 20 and 21.

Michael D. Agase
Human Resources Supervisor

Waste Management, Inc.
3003 Butterfield Road 
Oak Brook, IL 60521 
(312) 572-8935

Lake Forest goaltender Steve Collins covers 
the puck before Notre Dame’s Bobby Berber

The Observer /  Scott McCann

can get to It. The Irish defeated the Foresters 
7-2 last night at the Joyce ACC.

Rooms still available for JPW and SMC 
Sophomore’ Parents Weekend.

Approximately 7 miles from campus

Reasonable rates for our King Leisure and 
Double- Bed Rooms

Call for reservations 
Indiana Toll Free 1-800-922-7750 

_ ^ _ _ ^ _ o r ^ 2 1 9 ^ 2 5 6 ^ 2 3 0 0 ^ ^ _ ^ ^ _
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY'

OPEN FOR DINNER 
CARRY-OUTS AVAILABLE 

FINE EATING AND DRINKING  
ESTABLISHMENT

' ----   V M
-^ P a r io i 'o

y v io to ra n te  
"Lm.  _________ a :

PRIVATE PARTIES 
UP TO 100 PEOPLE 

YOUR HOST - ROBERTO PARISI

’’The Ita lian  Restaurant”
Spaghetti Mostaccioli Linguini Gnocchi Pizza Ravioli 
Tortellini Arancini Manicotti Bracioletti Filone Imbottito 
Lasagna A La Parisi’s Fettucini Alfredo Bucatini Con 
Broccoli Alla Calabresa All Agllo E Olio Chicken Cacciatora 
Breaded Veal Cutlet A La Parmigiana

232-4244
1412 S. South Bend Ave. South of JACC

Open Tues-Sat 
Dinner 4:00pm-11:00pm

SENIORS
" G E T  f l  D A T E "

FOR SENIOR FORMAL

RAFFLE!
*free bid
*free Sunday Brunch 

at Hyatt Regency 
*free tuxedo

RLUMNI-SENIOR CLUR 
THURSDAY 
FEDRUHRY 16

RAFFLE AT 1 a m

PREGNANT 
MOTHERS: 

PLEASE 
DON'T SMOKE!
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Swim teams 
ready for 
MCC meet
By M A R Y  G A R IN O
Sports Writer

The men’s and women’s 
swim teams travel to St. Louis 
to compete in the Midwestern 
Collegiate Conference Cham
pionships on February 16-18.

Both teams captured first 
place at the meet last year and 
are favored to repeat again in 
1989.

The men’s team had an easy 
vicory last year, winning by 200 
points over the second place 
team, Evansville. Evansville, 
which dominated the MCC 
Championships before Notre 
Dame joined the conference, 
will once again be the toughest 
competition for the Irish in the 
field of six teams.

The meet may prove to be an 
easy victory for the men’s 
team, but Head Coach Tim 
Welsh has prepared the swim
mers for a battle. The exten
sive training that both teams 
underwent earlier in the year 
was aimed at the championship 
meets.

“We have trained well for a 
long time,” Welsh said. “Also, 
we have advanced our perfor
mance level from week to 
week, so we’re prepared to 
race well.”

Before the final events, there 
will be qualifying races, and 
one of Welsh’s main concerns 
is qualifying as many people as 
possible.

“We have to qualify the right 
people in the right events,” he 
said. “This is a meet that re
quires that the winner be deep 
enough to score in all 12 events. 
Everybody must contribute in 
order for us to defend our 
title.”

The women’s team won by a 
close score last year, also over 
Evansville, but the Irish swim
mers might have an easier 
time this year. Evansville will 
be their main competition, and 
they lost several key swim
mers to graduation since 1988. 
Also, the Irish will have two 
more divers than last season, 
which could be a crucial factor.

Neither of the Notre Dame 
teams will be competing at full 
strength. All of the juniors are 
remaining in South Bend for 
Junior Parents Weekend. In 
fact, there will be very few up
perclassmen participating. 
The women’s team will have 
only two seniors, and the rest 
are sophomores and freshmen.

“The responsibility is on the 
sophomore class, basically,” 
said Welsh. “This is a risk we 
take that makes the challenge 
more exciting.”

A key absence for the wo
men’s team is freshman Katie 
Pamenter, who has been a 
leading scorer for the Irish this 
past season. Pamenter has a 
rotator cuff injury and will not 
swim. Brian Vogel, the co- 
capitan of the men’s team, is 
also injured, but Welsh says he 
will compete.

The main goal for the Irish 
will be to swim well, according 
to Welsh.

“More important than win
ning is that we swim our best 
times ever and that everyone 
scores,” he said. “Our satisfac
tion depends on that, and we re 
confident that if we do swim 
well, everything will come out 
alright.”

The Observer
Is accepting applications for 
the fo llow ing positions:

Assistant Sports Editor (3) 
Saint Mary’s Sports Editor

Please submit a one-page personal 
statement and a resume to Theresa Kelly 
at The Observer by Tuesday, Feb. 21.

Questions? Call 239-5323 or 283-2718.

THURSDAY IS......
"Get a date, Got a date" 

N ight

The Raffle
includes : „  Sponsored

a Sr. Formal bid, % Senior Formal
a tux rental, Comml,,ee
and more!

if» m  l  m m
NOON-2:QO PM

Fri Night is "Classic Rock Night"

U  ALUMNI mmmt 
SENIOR m m m mmmim M Mm

ECLUB

Men
continued from page 16

playoff participant, posted a 68- 
64 upset of The Boyz from O.C. 
Fisher (5-2) canned 11 of 13 
shots from the charity stripe in 
the final quarter to ensure the 
win. The Green Wave, down 36- 
29 at halftime, outscored their 
foes 21-10 in the third quarter 
to push them into the final.

The Green Wave, who 
downed Keenan in the first 
round, was led by Paul Fulling 
and Chris Rigter. Fulling took 
control of Fisher’s offense 
throughout the entire game. 
The 5-11 shooting guard slashed 
his way to 24 points. Rigter 
added 10 points to the suprising 
victory. On the defensive end 
for the Green Wave, Sean 
Kriebel was the intimidator 
down the stretch.

The 1989 men’s Interhall 
championship will be decided 
on Feb. 28 in the JACC Pit at 
7:30. The two teams have not 
met this season.

g { % rp

18 th

M E W B fE S t

M  o f Our Love, 
(Dad, Mom, Me?c 

and M argo

;Lou are cordially invited to.

snrx
fea tu rin g  the Chicago ‘Band

'Prize 'Drawings held throughout the night

‘Midnight Drawing:
‘Evening fo r two in Chicago 

including limousine, dinner, and show

9\(orth (Dining Commons 
fehruary 24, 1989 

9:00-2:00a.m.

Tickets $3 per person 
available at Lafortune Information DeskL 

and from your dorm STR  ̂commissioner
Courtesy o f  the Student 'Union ‘Board

The Notre Dame men’s and women’s swim 
teams travel to St. Louis this week to

The Observer /  David Fischer 
participate in the Midwestern Collegiate 
Conference championships.
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11:30 a.m. Hospitality lunch for participants in the Northern 
Ireland Seminar, Center For Social Concerns.

7 p.m. Natural Family Planning classes for engaged and 
married couples with Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bettcher, Room 220 
Hayes-Healy.

7 p.m. Intervarsity Christian Fellowship Bible Study Group, 
317 Lewis.

8 p.m. Basketball vs. LaSalle, Joyce ACC.

LECTURE CIRCUIT

Noon GALA Kellogg graduate student workshop “A Case 
Study of Rural Cooperatives in Haiti,” by Greg Magetti, 
Room 131 Decio Faculty Hall.

6:30 p.m. Air Force ROTC Guest Speaker, Col. Richard Mul- 
lane, member of space shuttle Atlantis crew, Hesburgh Li
brary Auditorium.

7 p.m. Diversity at Saint Mary’s films “Managing Differ
ences, Diversity at Work, Communicating Across Cultures,” 
Carroll Auditorium, Madeleva Hall.

DINNER MENUS
Notre Dame
BBQ Pork 
Beef Stir Fry 
Fried Chicken 
Vegetable Marinara

Saint Mary’s
Salisbury Steak 
Potato Pancakes 
Pizza Deluxe 
Deli Bar

ACROSS
1 Bud
5 Abruzzi bell 

town
9 Northern 

highway
14 Nobelist Wiesel
15 Objective 

pronoun
16 Nursery 

porridge
17 Dainty drinks
18 A swan was her 

swain
19 “City of Light"
20 Bundle of wheat
22 Bogart in “ High

Sierra"
24 Slave Turner
25 With 39 and 51 

Across, 
swimsuit ad

28 Pupil's place
29 Kerry town of 

song
32 Sheepish 

remark

35 Berlin's “Blue

38 Kind of slicker

39 See 25 Across
43 W edding ammo

44 Bridge maven 
Charles

45 Sparks or Rorem

46 Archie Bunker's 
daughter

4 9 " baby!"

51 See 25 Across

57 Take steps
59 A lcoholic 

strength

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

I

60 Legendary Irish 
king

61 Mrs. Gorbachev
63 Some ring

victories, for 
short

65 Martini of “The 
Gay Desperado"

66 Cancel
67 One of the Garr 

girls
68 Singer Stuarti
69 Gospel sayings
70 Auto pioneer
71 B earing 's "-------

Reckoning"

DOWN
1 Painter's 

plasterlike 
preparation

2 Root or Yale
3 More mature
4 Minn, range
5 Leather-piercing 

tool
6 "O f ," 1932

Pulitzer musical
7 Japanese 

monster film: 
1957

8 Kyushu 
porcelain

9 Show up
10 Poetic meadow
11 Red chalcedony
12 Vast land mass
13 " ce pas?"
21 Leading the way

1 2 3 5 6 7 9 10 11 12 13

14 15

"
17

1 L 1 "
20

" ■
23

■
25 26 27

28 29 30 31

32 33 34 35 36 37 38

39 40 41 42

43 44 45

46 47 48 49 50

51 52 53 54 55 56

57 58

■ . ■
60

61 62
■ . 64

■ * ’
66

"

68

69

" 1 I"
23 W.W. II landing 

craft
26 Baseball Hall of 

Famer Cuyler
27 A bit risque
30 Peut--------

(perhaps)
31 Gave the 

once-over
32 "Wozzeck" 

com poser
33 Leaf angle
34 Making a bold 

approach

36 Cheap kind of 
trip

3 7 --------on-Avon
40 Yesterday, in 

Roma
41 Eighth Hebrew 

letter
42 Stage direction
47 H igh-bounding 

antelope
48 Spring mo

50 Did penance
52 Kin of bingo

53 Country 
bumpkin

54 C a t-  tails
55 Don Quixote s 

Sancho
56 Netty 

hair-protector
57 Soviet inland 

sea
58 “Arma virumque 

—— Aeneid" 
start

62 Generis 
preceder

64 Bro s sib

/  i 'm  kipp/h o ')
I YOU m  J  
\  W LU M P /

© 1980 Chronicle Features 
Distributed by Universal Press SyndicateI  UQWPftTEt? m  PILLIONS 

uno nepeoicAizp 
MY UFF TO 
gfism we 
SUFFZRING OF U  
5-mFvm A *  m f] 

mnp-wopip
CMLPRFN. V  X.. % , /

OONftLP...
IHflNFF

CONFSSSION
to tu rn  s

'  Y5S, 
m u m e
ONYX P & \T

Jerks Bob McLaughlin & Kevin McKay
OP COURSE, THE SLOPES OF 
M IC H I& A N  SORT,4 SUCK.

OH NO.' 806 THE BUNBURNER 
THREATENS TO TAKE THE 
LEAD! b u t  W AIT-■ ■

BY A STROKE OF LUCK, 80/3 
WIRES o u r/ OH, THE

y — .  I e x c it e m e n t !

H i, f o l k s ! HERE's m a d m a n  
MCKAY ON THE TREACHER
OUS SLOPES OF MICHI6AN/

AND NO LIFT, 
EITHER..

“Get ready! He’s put the rubber ducky down 
and now he’s reaching for the bar of soap!"

9CarviAn Evening with

FREE
STUDENT UNION BOARD

COMICS

Bloom County Berke Breathed The Far Side Gary Larson
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ND hockey 
dominates 
Foresters
By CHRIS COONEY
Sports Writer

When it rains, it pours.
The Notre Dame hockey 

team, led by captain Matt Han
zel, showered buckets of goals 
on Lake Forest goalies Steve 
Collins and Dan Vacco Wednes
day night as the Irish trounced 
the Foresters 7-2. Hanzel 
scored a hat-trick, including 
the first and last goals of a five- 
goal blast in the second period.

“We created scoring oppor- 
tunites tonight,” said Irish 
head coach Ric Schafer. “Too 
often this year when we worked 
hard, we couldn’t convert. 
Tonight, it paid off.”

It looked like the Irish (10-25- 
2) were in for a long night when 
Lake Forest (11-7-1) opened the 
scoring just :31 into the game. 
After a missed clearing, Glenn 
Whalen found himself alone in 
front of the Irish net and put 
the puck in unassisted.

The Irish answered that goal 
at 15:02 when defenseman 
Kevin Patrick scored from the 
point on the right side. Pat 
Arendt had the assist on the 
power play goal.

Then the Irish exploded.
In the first 4:07 of period two 

Notre Dame looked like it was 
see HOCKEY, page 13

The Observer/Patrick Kusek

IH basketball playoffs begin
Fisher, Morrissey advance to final game
By BOB M IT C H E L L
Sports Writer

The time has come to decide 
the best men’s Interhall team 
on this hoop hysteria campus. 
Last night at the JACC, the 
semi-finals of the “A” league 
produced a championship con
test that pits a perennial power 
versus a first-time playoff par
ticipant.

In the opening contest, Mor
rissey A won its eighth consecu
tive game by pounding the 
Alumni Dogs, 76-64. The 
Manor, who received a first- 
round bye, established early 
command of the game with an

aggressive man to man 
defense that harrassed 
Alumni’s outside shooters. 
Morrissey rode an excellent 
performance by Rod “Tank ” 
Culver who poured in 15 points 
from the field.

“ I ’m ecstatic about the vic
tory,” said captain Steve Corr, 
who contributed 12 points to the 
winning effort. “Rod played ex
ceptionally well. He came up 
with the big buckets when we 
really needed them.”

The Manor raced to 40-25 
halftime lead with the help of 
outstanding playmaker Kevin 
Keynes. Yet, the Dogs ran off 
12 consecutive points in the

third quarter before Keynes 
was able to restore order to the 
Manor offense. In the fourth 
quarter, Morrissey’s up-tempo 
game wore down Alumni, who 
had only played with six people 
the entire game.

“We just outran them in the 
fourth quarter,” said Corr. 
“We were determined to win, 
and I think our level of play 
increased dramatically in the 
last quarter. It  was definitely 
the best we have played all 
year.”

In the second battle of the 
night, Fisher, a first time

see MEN, page 14

Badin upsets PW in first round of playoffs
By K E N  TYSIA C
Sports Writer

Badin upset highly-regarded 
Pasquerilla West in overtime 
Monday night to highlight the 
first round of the women’s In 
terhall basketball playoffs.

Breen Phillips and Lewis 
also won their first contests in 
the double-elimination tourna
ment and advanced in the win
ner’s bracket.

Ten first-half points by cen
ter Babs Broemmel staked 
Badin to an 18-14 halftime lead 
over P.W., but the stingy full 
court press employed by P.W. 
put them back in the game in 
the second half. With the score 
tied and 20 seconds left in 
regulation, the teams ex
changed traveling violations to 
send the game into overtime.

P.W. scored the first two 
points in overtime to take a

quick lead, but Kristen Miller, 
who finished with 16 points for 
the Badinites, led a 10-0 run 
which produced a 46-39 victory. 
Jill Bodensteiner had 16 points 
for P.W.

Badin s next opponent will be 
Breen-Phillips, who previously 
beat the Badinites in the first 
game of the season for both 
teams. B.P. beat Siegfried 35 
21 in their first playoff game 
Monday night.

In that game, Blitz center 
Laura Mangan took control 
early with 10 first-half points, 
but Siegfried, behind the hot 
outside shooting of Maureen 
Finegan, managed to cut the 
deficit to 22-17 early in the 
second half.

Forward Vicki Bouth took 
over from there for the Blitz, 
who have a very young team. 
Four of their eight players are 
freshmen. Bouth drove to the

basket herself and dished to 
teammates for easy baskets 
several times as B.P. 
dominated the rest of the 
second half.

Lewis advanced to the 
second round in the winner’s 
bracket with a 32-27 victory 
over Knott. Ellen Mouch 
scored 15 points and Marcie 
Powell added 13 for the Chick
ens, who pecked their way 
through Knott’s game plan 
with a combination of good 
defense and teamwork.

“We can play with anybody 
in the league,” said Lewis co
ach Mark Laboe. “But we lack 
size in the low post, so we will 
have to play very well to win it 
all.”

Lewis’ next opponent will be 
the winner of the P.E.-Walsh 
contest, which was res
cheduled for late Wednesday 
night.

Irish hoping to bounce 
back against LaSalle

LaPhonso Ellis slams home two points against Marquette in a game 
played earlier this season. The Notre Dame basketball team looks 
to rebound from Tuesday night’s loss to Boston College when it 
takes on LaSalle tonight at 8.

By CHRIS M U R P H Y
Sports Writer

Notre Dame will look to 
rebound at home against 
LaSalle at 8 tonight after Tues
day night’s disappointing loss 
to Boston College.

But to get a win, the Irish are 
going to have to stop the na
tion’s second-leading scorer 
and a team that has a seven- 
game winning streak.

LaSalle comes to Notre 
Dame with a 21-4 record and is 
“one of the best teams (Coach 
Bill) Speedy Morris has ever 
put together,” according to 
Irish head coach Digger 
Phelps.

“You’re going to see a great 
team Thursday night. They 
could be a Final 16 tournament 
team,” Phelps said. The Ex
plorers are 12-1 in the Metro 
Athletic Conference and return 
three starters from last year’s 
NCAA tournament team.

Phelps sees two keys for the 
Irish to beat the Explorers. The 
Irish must improve mentally 
and get better production from 
the bench.

“We didn’t counterattack, 
we had poor shot selection and 
poor offensive rebounding 
(against Boston College),” 
Phelps said. “On transition

defense, we stood around and 
watched.”

The Irish will face one of the 
premier players in the nation 
tonight in 6-6 forward Lionel 
Simmons.

The junior from Philadelphia 
leads LaSalle with 28.3 points 
per game and 11.4 rebounds per 
game, and he has been his 
team’s leading scorer in 23 of 
its 25 games. In LaSalle’s cur
rent seven-game winning 
streak, Simmons has averaged 
29.7 ppg.

Simmons scored 26 points 
against the Irish last year in 
Notre Dame’s 68-59 victory 
over the Explorers at the leg
endary Palestra in Philadel
phia.

“Simmons is a great player 
and will try to go one-on-one,” 
said Phelps.

LaSalle’s offensive strength, 
however, doesn’t stop with 
Simmons. The Explorers have 
five players scoring in double 
figures.

“They’re all good shooters 
and have confidence,” said 
Phelps “They have a great 
support system .”

The Explorers are getting 
good numbers from their young 
backcourt. Sophomore Doug

see LASALLE, page 10

Course offerings, 
courtesy ND hoops

Learning is a great experience, and given the atmo
sphere at the Joyce ACC on recent weeknights, it’s no 
wonder I’ve had so much fun.

On these selected weeknights around 8 p.m., it’s hard 
to tell the difference between the South Dome and the 
fourth floor of the library (I’ll give you a hint: you can 
find plenty of empty seats in the South Dome).

Pete 
Gegen nJ  *  m f

Sports Writer
Given the atmosphere, educational opportunities have 

been plentiful during recent Notre Dame basketball 
games. Apparently most students do not take advantage 
of these wonderful opportunities, so this phenomenon will 
be described through a familiar form. Remember, March 
madness (a.k.a. advance registration) is coming up soon, 
so clip and save!
SOC 210 Sociology of Ticket Usage: Study trends among 
the haves, the have-nots, and the haves-but-can’t-get-rid- 
ofs, with a special emphasis on empty bleacher sections. 
PSYCH 334 Psychology of the Cheering!?) Student: Dis
cover why cheering is allowed only in the final five minutes 
of close games. Examine the reasoning behind the loud 
moans every time Keith Tower heads to the scorer’s table, 
which answers the question, “Do students believe they 
can manipulate Digger’s psyche?”
PSYCH 334L Motivation of the Cheering!?) Student: Mon
itor student response to Digger’s “thumbs up” signal and 
to his “Where’s the sixth man?” beratings in the paper. 
Also includes analysis of season ticket sale data.
COTH 112 Budget Choreography: Learn the Notre Dame 
cheerleader-sanctioned method of applying the exact same 
limited number of hip thrusts, chest expansions (for 
males) and assorted arm movements to randomly selected 
musical scores ranging from the sacred fight song to the 
Fat Boys’ “Wipe Out.”
AMST 323 Culture of Wagering (checkmarked): A growing 
field among Notre Dame males, experience students 
cheering for the opposing teams, and examine how the 
“power of the point spread ” makes Tim Crawford a very 
popular player and Keith (2-of-16) Adkins an unpopular 
player in this culture. Crosslisted with MATH 323 Proba
bility. See Alumni Hall for checkmark forms.

What a bargain-for only $77, experiences in psychology,
sociology and communications abound. Oh yeah, you can
watch some pretty good basketball too, but don’t tell 
anyone._________________________________________ |___


